09:30 am  Arrival and registration  CYSD Prafulla Maharana & Teams

10:15am - 10:30am  Welcome & Introduction  Kalika Mohapatro
Chief Guest:& Guest of Honours
• Guests welcome & introduction
• Light the lamp by the Chief Guest and Guest of Honours

10:30am - 10:40am  Context Setting:  Child Fund India representative
• Brief About Odisha Conclave and Objectives of Child Right & Protection Track

10:40am - 11:45am  Speech from the Chief Guest & Guest of Honours  Kalika Mohapatro
Ms. Anu Garg, IAS , Principal Secretary, W&CD Govt. Of Odisha
Ms. Sandhyabati Pradhan, (OSPCR Chairperson)
Mr. Jagadanand, CYSD
Child representative
Keynote Address: Dr L. Mishra, IAS (Retd.), Former Union Secretary (Labour)

11:45am - 12:45pm  Children's Perspective on Child Protection:  Chair:
• Children experiences. (Child representatives (Partner representatives will facilitate)
Ms. Sandhyabati Pradhan, (OSPCR Chairperson)

12:45pm - 01:30pm  Penal Discussion  Co-chair:
• Child Friendly Accountability through Institutional Strengthening Mr. Pankaj Mehta (ChildFund India)
• Emerging issues related Child protection in Odisha, including the interaction between Child rights (Protection) and the Sustainable Development Goal (Role and responsibility of SPU and Children Friendly Thana in Odisha with the reflection of recent launch of Campaign against Children abuse Mr. Laxmi Narayan Nanda (UNICEF, Odisha
• Discussion and updates on Child protection monitoring mechanism and Grievance Redressal system focusing on the role and responsibility of Child Protection Commission, Orissa. - Mr. Harirhar Nayak, OSCPCR member, selective DCPOs/ CWC Members
• Child Protection Issues in Odisha and different laws / Acts to address the issues. Law university (vc@nluod.ac.in)- Prof. Pramod Acharya

01:30pm - 02:30pm  Lunch  Chair: Mr. Satyajit Mohanty, IPS (Police Commissioner,BBSR

02:30 - 3:30 pm  Youth's Perspective on Child Protection & their role:  Moderator:
• Children experiences and Practice (Youth Representatives)
Mr. Mr. Mr. Ranjan Mohany

03:30 - 04:15 pm  Penal Discussion  Moderator:
• Implementing challenges and issues on ICPS scheme to ensure the Child friendly village with active Community Based Child Protection Mechanism. - Mrs. Kasturi Mohapatra,
• Discussion on Global commitment to end the violence against Children and its necessities. Exploring the scope and opportunity to expand the EVAC Campaign with stake level partnership and alliance focusing the corporate involvement and partnership. - PLAN India, World Vision India, SAVE THE CHILDREN

04:15-5:00 pm  Way Forward-Plenary  Mr. Naba Mishra, VARRAT

05-05 :15 pm  Vote of Thanks and Closing  Prafulla Maharana, CYSD